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A Summer
of Hope

From addiction, homelessness and
incarceration to sobriety, security
and freedom—Angel’s journey of
recovery is filled with milestones
and answered prayers.
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GET CONNECTED

Dear Friend,

I’m writing this note today with heartfelt gratitude. Although these past months have
included challenges and adjustments due to the COVID-19 pandemic—as I’m sure you’ve
experienced, too—here at Hope Ministries, we’ve also seen such an outpouring of kindness.
I’ve been personally moved to witness what happens when compassionate people reach out
to lift up our hurting neighbors. To all of you who have helped support these vulnerable men,
women and children through your financial giving or prayers during this time . . . thank you.

President/CEO Leon Negen
and our whole Hope Ministries
family is grateful for your
continued support in the wake
of COVID-19! Thanks to you, this
is a summer of hope.

As we’ve worked hard to see to the safety, health and encouragement of the individuals
and families in our care, we’ve also had additional reasons to be grateful! In the late spring,
we received approval from the City of Des Moines to purchase a property where we plan to
expand our services for women and children.
As we prayerfully lay the groundwork for our future vision, we continue to rejoice with those
in our programs right now who are dedicated to rebuilding their lives—like Angel, whose
story you’ll read on page 3. This issue of Stories of Hope also includes a variety of ways to give
hope and change lives—such as our Matching Challenge.
Thank you for making this a summer of hope!
Your partner in ministry,

Leon Negen
President/CEO

Our Ministry Centers
Bethel Mission
Door of Faith
Hope Center for
Women and Children
Hope Café
ENCORE Thrift Stores
P.O. Box 862
Des Moines, IA 50304-0862

info@hopeiowa.org
hopeiowa.org
Donate online.

ACCREDITED

Like us on Facebook.

HopeIowa channel
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CONSTRUCTION

corner

It’s been so exciting to see the renovations
in our Bethel Mission men’s shelter taking
shape! Our expanded dorm is now complete
with new flooring, fresh paint and 110 beds
with new mattresses. The new restroom and
shower facilities (pictured mid-way through
construction) are now on the same floor
as the dorm, making things so much more
convenient for our guests.
In addition, the new parking lot is paved, painted and well-lit. Plus, renovations are under way in
the laundry facilities and our case management area. We’re grateful for all these improvements,
which will help us serve men for decades to come, thanks to the help of partners like you!

Every man at Bethel Mission shelter receives a hygiene kit. Assembling “We Care Kits”
is a fun way for churches, businesses and families—especially those with younger
kids—to get involved. If you’re interested, contact us at info@hopeiowa.org and
we’ll provide a list of items to include and other details.

FROM HOMELESS
AND ALONE . . .

to Faith-filled
and Hopeful

A

ngel is no stranger to the pain of homelessness. “It’s
hard not knowing where you’re going to get your
next meal . . . when you’re going to get your next
shower,” she says. “You sleep with your shoes on because
you don’t know when you’re going to have to get up. It’s
so unsafe and scary—and lonely.”
Years of struggle, including trauma in her childhood, had
led Angel down a path of addiction and criminal activity.
But while she was in jail, she began to experience her first
taste of true freedom.
“I found this piece of paper that had Scriptures on it.
I’d never read a Bible before in my life. I started looking
up those verses,” she remembers. “From there, I started
going to Bible studies and I realized this had always been
the missing piece in my life. I needed God.”
When it came time for Angel’s release, she wanted to go
somewhere she could continue to deepen her faith. So
she came to our Hope Center for Women and Children.
That was two years ago! Today, Angel is preparing
to graduate from our life recovery program. As she’s
processed past hurts and found healing, she’s also
celebrated one sobriety milestone after another. She was
able to get her license back and purchase a car, and she’s
restored relationships with family members.
She’s grown in her leadership skills, too, serving on our
Peer Support Team. The team is made up of life recovery

“Before I came to Hope Ministries, my life
was empty and joyless. Hope has restored
my hope and given me a reason to
continue.”
—ANGEL
residents who encourage and mentor others and
plan Hope Center activities. “That gives me a boost of
confidence. It’s helped me get closer to the women here
and develop relationships. It’s nice feeling like I’m making
a difference,” she says.
Earlier this year, Angel experienced an additional answer
to prayer. After months of looking for employment and
continually running into closed doors, she was doing her
best to stay positive, pray and trust God. She talked to her
pastor, who shared her prayer request with others. “After
that, a lady at church gave me her business card, asked
what kind of work I was looking for and told me to call
her,” she says. “I had no idea she owned a company!”
Angel made that phone call and was hired on the spot.
Not only does she have a full-time job she enjoys, but it’s
also turned into friendship and fellowship.
“Now that I realize God is with me and my blessings come
from Him,” she says, “I can’t wait to see what He has in
store for me.”

Thank you for your financial gifts and compassionate support that make this a
Summer of Hope for Angel and so many others!
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Double Your Impact

DURING OUR MATCHING CHALLENGE!

Right now, thanks to contributions from a group of generous partners, gifts given
until August 15 have double the impact! These wonderful partners are donating a
total of $70,000 . . . and if your donations match their challenge, we’ll have raised
$140,000 to provide:
•

Hot meals for those who are hungry.

•

Safe shelter for men, women and children with nowhere else to go.

•

Compassionate substance abuse counseling, job readiness training, life skills
classes and so much more!

Your donation will be a blessing to so many.
Please don’t wait—double your impact with a gift today!

Give at hopeiowa.org/match

PLEASE HELP WITH OUR
What’s the Summer Six, you ask? It’s a list of the top items we
need all summer long to help our homeless guests—around 200
each night!—stay clean and comfortable at our three shelter and
life recovery centers. We would greatly appreciate donations!
Donations may be dropped off at our ENCORE Thrift Store at
4640 Merle Hay Road in Urbandale. For donation hours, please
call the store at (515) 262-0876 or visit hopeiowa.org.
Thank you for helping us serve men, women and children in
need this summer!

So...
What’s a
Charitable
Gift
Annuity
Anyway?

Summer Six
3-oz. Bottles of shampoo
Toilet paper
Paper towels
High-efficiency laundry detergent
Men’s razors
Men’s deodorant

Have you ever wished for a charitable gift option that could increase your
philanthropy AND your income? A Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA) might be right for
you! A CGA allows you to donate a sizable gift—whether through cash or assets such
as securities or personal property—to a charitable organization like Hope Ministries
and receive an immediate tax deduction as well as an income stream for life.
How does it work? It’s as simple as a contract between you and your nonprofit of
choice. The nonprofit invests your donation and returns a portion of it to you in fixed
payments for the rest of your life. It’s a way to creatively impact lives through smart
charitable giving.

If you’d like to learn more about setting up a charitable gift annuity with Hope Ministries,
contact Fred Hollister at (515) 265-7272 ext. 1003 or fhollister@hopeiowa.org.
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